Events & Activities

**SEPTEMBER 15 (Sunday)**
FORGE FAMILY FALL FESTIVAL PLANNING SESSION
following evening service in Room 107.

**OCTOBER 19 (Saturday)**
SAVE THE DATE! FORGE FAMILY FALL FESTIVAL
(10:00am—4:00pm) at Fellowship Hall.

News & Opportunities

BIBLE AND BEAM SUNDAY was a blessing as we wrote
our verses on “The Forge” beams and placed a signed
Bible in the foundation! Thanks for your participation
and for continuing prayer for “The Forge”.

FREE SHRINER’S CIRCUS TICKETS for September 27-29
shows are available on a first come, first serve basis at
Forge Connect.

Contact Of The Week

GRANVILLE TAYLOR
(Get Well Soon—Surgery)
143 Davis Hollow Road
Elizabethton, TN  37643

Contact Us

VALLEY FORGE FWB CHURCH
1503 Riverview Drive
Elizabethton, TN  37643
Phone:(423) 542-5344
Website: www.valleyforgechurch.com
App: valleyforgechurch.com/app

Welcome to Valley Forge
where we **love** God & others,
**learn** Christ-like discipleship,
and **live** a spirit-filled abundant life

My Worship & Serving

**SERVING NEXT SUNDAY MORNING @ 10:45am**
Cradle Roll: Keaton Johnson, Casey Crumley
Toddlers: Cody & Brannan Vanover
Floater: Julie Wilcox
Van: David Snyder (423) 833-4835

**SERVING NEXT SUNDAY EVENING @ 10:45am**
Cradle Roll: Riley McKinney, Kayla Lyons
Toddlers: Shaun & Melanie Julian
Floater: Ella Maupin
Van: David Snyder (423) 833-4835

Prayer

Pray for the bereaved family of **Tony Ruston (Jim &
Jackie Matheson’s brother-in-law).**

Stewardship

Sunday School: 391  Morning: 577  Evening: 263
Wed. CTS: 296  Youth: 146  Offering: $20,112.44
Weekly Budget Target: $18,128.58

Happy Birthday!

8/25  Judy Ashley, Anthony Orton, Joseph Taylor
8/26  Dianne Arrowood
8/27  Chris Mathes
8/28  Lynn England
8/29  Sandy Johnson
8/30  Jon Babb, Richard Bowers, Jackie Hatfield
8/31  Nancy Markland

Happy Anniversary!

8/26  Loren & Cindy Harris
8/27  Jonathan & Kim Brewer
8/28  Mark & Sandi Potter
8/30  Jeremy & Valerie Pierce
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By the way, as someone who loves and appreciates nature and all it has to offer, I think that the phrase “live a spirit-filled abundant life” is very fitting. It suggests a life that is filled with joy, love, and connection with others, and that is truly fulfilling and meaningful.

As for the events and activities, it seems like there are some exciting events coming up. The Forge Family Fall Festival plans to be a great way to bring people together and enjoy some fun outdoors. The Bible and Beam Sunday was also a great event, and I hope it will continue to be a success.

Overall, it seems like the community is very active and engaged, and there are many opportunities for people to get involved and make new friends. I would love to attend some of these events and see what all the excitement is about.

On a personal note, the prayer for the bereaved family of Tony Ruston is a very touching reminder of how much we can lose and how important it is to support each other during difficult times. It’s a reminder to be kind and compassionate towards others, especially those who are going through tough times.

I hope this information has been helpful, and I encourage you to attend some of these events and get involved in your community. It can be a wonderful experience to be part of a supportive and caring group of people.

By the way, if you’re interested in attending any of these events or becoming involved in the community, I’d be happy to help connect you with the right people or resources. Just let me know if you have any questions or if there’s anything else I can do to help.

I hope you have a great day and that you find ways to make a positive impact in your community. Take care and stay safe,

Best regards,
[Your Name]
Today 25th

9:45am SUNDAY SCHOOL with the D6 Family Theme “The Gospel Changes Culture”.

10:45am MORNING WORSHIP with Children’s & Praise Choirs and Taranda Greene leading us in a wonderful time of worship and praise!

4:50pm NO PRAISE CHOIR PRACTICE

6:00pm “NOT FORSAKEN” LESSON 4! Let’s look at “Your New Family Tree” as we continue learning more about God … our Perfect Father!

Sunday 1st

9:45am NO SUNDAY SCHOOL due to CCC ’19

10:45am MORNING WORSHIP with special singing and Pastor Randy preaching.

4:50pm NO PRAISE CHOIR PRACTICE

6:00pm EVENING SERVICE MOVED! from VF to CCC ’19 SUNDAY WORSHIP at ACC with the CCC Praise Team and Pastor Brandon Young of Harmony Church in Hampton preaching!

NOTICE! Camp will conclude at the end of the service. Students may leave with parents or be picked up at the Church at 10:00pm.

Events & Activities

SEPTEMBER 5 (Thursday)
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP with grilled burgers and all the “fixin’s” in the YRC at 6:30pm. Our guest speaker is Pastor Sam Ferguson.

SEPTEMBER 6 & 7 (Friday & Saturday)
YOUNG AT HEART LADIES YARD SALE at the Fellowship Hall from 8:00am—2:00pm. Homemade fried pies and cinnamon rolls as well as breakfast and lunch items will also be available for sale.

SEPTEMBER 8 (Sunday)
YOUTH CHORO will be singing for Morning Worship.

Wednesday 28th

6:30pm YOUTH CHOIR PRACTICE in YRC.

7:00pm AWANA CLUBS continue for 2 year olds through 6th grade. Last week we had 146 students & vols! Notice: Activities will be at Valley Forge School Playground.

SANCTUARY CLASS: SPIRITUAL OUTFITTERS Lesson 4 … this week our focus is “The Shoes of the Gospel of Peace” as we continue this very challenging Bible Study examining each piece of armor God has given to believers for spiritual warfare.

“BACK TO SCHOOL” YOUTH RALLY for the Jr. High and High School (Active Christian Teens) in the YRC. Our special guest speaker is Pastor Doug Hinshaw.

Friday 30th

5:00pm 26TH ANNUAL CAMP CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE for registered VFFWB youth only (grades 3-12). Bus leaves church for Appalachian Christian Camp—512 Cross Circle in Unicoi. Camper’s Packing Lists are at Forge Connect.

7:30pm CCC ’19 FRIDAY WORSHIP at ACC with the CCC Praise Team and Pastor Josh Scalp of RSM (Recovery Soldiers Ministries) preaching!

SERVING TODAY @ 10:45am
Cradle Roll: Nikki Hyder, Lori Watson
Toddlers: Dayna Harris, Megan Pennington
Float: Lucy Cox
Van: Lynn England (423) 895-3355

SERVING THIS EVENING @ 6:00pm.
Cradle Roll: Adam & Julie Colbaugh
Toddlers: Kelly & Jessie Wilson
Float: Debbie Stout
Van: Lynn England (423) 895-3355

Monday 26th

6:30pm WOMENS D GROUP BIBLE STUDY in Room 116. More information available at FORGE CONNECT.